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CAUSES GREAT OPTIMISM 
TO SPREAD THRU RUSSIA

11RUSSIANS 
WIN BACK 
BIG TOWN
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NEW FRENCH-CANADIAN

STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Has Bean Incorporated at Ottawa 
With Million Dollar 

Capital.

J

Lutsk Has Been Recaptured 
and Great Success Scored 
By Czar’s Troops, Who 
Took 4000 Prisoners.

r-
i

5 By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, 6ept_ 24—“New com

panies incorporated this week include 
France and Canada. Steamship Com- 

Montreal, capital Tl,000,000; 

Specialty Paper Bag 
$100,000; Electro Zinc Co., Sher-

Americah Bankers Attempt™®%o.ooorel Steel
Further to Scale Down It Id evident that advantage is going

to be taken of the government bounty 
Biff Loan. on zinc. The incorporators of the

* new Sherbrooke company are Am
ericans.
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1
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LONDON, Sept. 25. — (2.30 
a.m.) — “The battle north of 
Lutsk was a great success for the 
Russians, who took 4000 prison
ers and recaptured the Town of 
Lutsk,” says the Pefrograd corre
spondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Company. ,

pany,
Co., Ottawa,

German Ammunition Depot 
Exploded Near Thelus by 

Bombardment.

mA--•» Hi

Power of Czar’s Resistance 
Strengthened By Success
ful Withdrawal From 
Vilna—Both Army and 
Navy Considerably Rein
forced. .

✓1
j

I BLOCKHOUSE SMASHEDUNDER HALF BILLION SERBIANS INTERRUPT
FORTIFICATION WORK{ CZAR’S SUCCESS 

OVER GERMANS 
TO HELP SERBIA

Machine Gun Lines of Teu
tons Also Severely 

Battered.

Issue Will Not Be Open to 
Private Investors, Latest 

Report.

Attempts of Germans to Prôceed 
With Earthworks Frustrated 

by Artillery.-
H5TROGRAD, Sept. 24.—In quarters 

that know and Indeed In rather wider 
Circles, strong optimism has, during 
the past couple of days, been rapidly
spreading.__Official bulletins of the
progress of the war are,not sufficient 
to account for this feeling. The cer
tain successful withdrawal from Vilna 
ha* straightened the Russian front and 

\ to every way strengthened their pow
ers of resistance, but there is no vis
ible slackening of the Gerriian efforts 
and the advance of the 

i tlnues.
Various rumors were afloat of diffi- 

: cultles Mid even disaster to this or 
that unit- I believe the truth Is that 

- one regiment of Cossacks found itself 
tn a tight place during the retirement, 

j w .but extricated Itself with Hie- fertility 
I of resources which is characteristic of

NISH, Serbia, via London, Sept- 24— 
The following official statement on 
war
Serbian war office;

"On Monday we prevented the en
emy from proceeding with fortifica
tion work near Yolachnltza, north
west of Vtohegrad in Bosnia, near the 
Serbian western frontier.

PARIS, Sept. 24.-«-The explosion of 
an important German depot' of ammu
nition near Thelus, the shattering of 
the German lines for machine 
near Canny-sur-Matz 
vages, on the front between the Som
me and the Oise at many points; the 
destruction of a 'German blockhouse 
In the Remenauville section- 
lines between the Meuse and Moselle, 
and the damaging badly of some Ger
man organizations in Lorraine, where 
the cannonading is reported as having 
been "rather serious," 
achievements of the French artillery 
today, aa reported by the war office 
here tonight.

'■ » Heavy Bombardments.
The Germans bombarded the French 

positions flear the village and castle of 
Boesinghe today. A violent reciprocal 
bombardment continued in Artois, and 
some shells of heavy calibre were fired 
on Arras. Violent and reciprocal 
bombardments1 are also reported from 
the Champagne front. At Nonsard 
and Pannes, on the Meuse-Moselle 
front, some German groups were hit by 
the French artillery, and destruction 
was also wrought among the German 
defensive works on the Ramabols, the 
,Vezouse and also In the Vosges in the 
Linge and Braunkopf region-

German Works Damaged.
The afternoon' statement reports the 

working of serious damage to the Ger
man works In an all night battle 
around Arras, and a furious engage
ment with big guns in which the Ger
mans fired asphyxiating gas shells 
without result In the Champagne, and 
a furious repose by the French artil
lery which trained Its shells on the 
German trenches, field works and bar
racks. German workmen who were 
sent out to repair the breaches In the 
German field fortifications In the Ar- 
gonne were dispersed by the French 
fire. Two German attempts to attack 
the French listening posts west of 
Manhouee and the French trenches 
north of Bures In Alsace were fail
ures. Bombs and hand grenades figur
ed at close quarter fighting on thq 
heights of Linge.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—Negotia
tions over the propose^ credit to Great 
Britain and France continued today 
without noteworthy development, but 
to the accompaniment of many re
ports relating to matters said to be 
under consideration- 

For the first time since the Anglo- 
French financial commission reached

opeations has been issued by the

iguns 
and Beaurl-

Local Gains From Roumania 
to Pripet to Calm the 

Balkans.
on theWHO’S THE BOSS 

OF WOMEN’S GUARD
New York a fortnight ago, there was 
talk today that the loan might not 
bs so much as half a billion dollars. 
It seemd definitely established that 
It would not exceed this sum. Au
thoritatively itéras said that this was 
the amount oir which negotiations at 

based, but there prevaU- 
auartera the belief that

enemy con- FORTY ZEPPELINS, TEN PARSEVALS 
LOST SINCE THE WAR COMMENCED

-

CHECK EAST OF VILNAare the main y
0 I

Is It Miss McNab, Col. Gallo 
' way or the Com

mittee ?.

Teutons Admit Losing Guns 
to Russians in Engage

ment. -

present were 
ed in some q 
half a billion dollars represented the 
hopes, rather thati the actual assur
ances of the commission and Its Am
erican advisers.

-

G«rmany"tf»i Suffered Heavily by Destruction of 
Air Craft and Monetary Loss is 

$25,000,000.
those brilliant irregulars.

Fought Thru Germans,
A certain Infantry regiment. It Is 

S also believed, was compelled. to fight 
Its way back thru the surrounding 

Germans.
loss, but Inflicted much 
brought back half a battalion of pri
soners.

At one point the Germans came on 
with calm assurance that there was 
nothing to oppose them, inasmuch as 
the Russians had no ammunition, and 

. the German guns were Indulging in 
thdtr characteristic lavish expendl- 

I their characteristic lavish expend!- 
that the German shells were

FOUNDER RESENTS ACT LONDON, Sept. 24.—The successes 
which the Russian General Ivanoff 
has been thaving In Galicia and 
Volhynia, it is considered in military 
circles here, may still have an in
fluence in more than one way in the 
Balkans- General Ivanoff has been 

so successful that the German Field 
Marshal Von Mackensen, 
fighting north of the Pripet marshes 
eastward of _ Brest Litovsky has. 
cording to the' German official report, 
been compelled to withdraw his line 
somewhat, as It was in danger of 
being encircled#/ while the Austrians 
have beer, driven back across the 
fstyr, and, according to one account, 
have evaAiatr.h the fortress of Lutsk, 
In the Volhynlan triangle of fort
resses, which they captured during 
the great drlge.

\Offered Below Par.
“The loan will not be more than 

half a billion dollars and will net the 
Investor more than 6 per cent.,” said 

banker Who has seen the com-

tSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
GENEVA, Sept. 24.— it is 

from a reliable source in Friedrich- 
shafen that the German headquarters 
staff admit the loss of 38 Zeppelins 
and nine Parseval airships since the 
war began up lo August 
Since this date a further report states 
that two Zeppelins and one Parseval

are missing. The majority of the 
airships were brought down by the 
allies' air guns, and the remainder 
had acclderts while landing. The 
average cost of these airships is more 
than five hundred thousand dollars, 
while the newest models cost nearly 
double this sum, therefore Germany 
has lost over $25.000,000 in a year In 
her airships, bombs from which hare 
killed and wounied 500 persons.

ii
Money Voted During Illness, 

But Ad Disclaims Re
sponsibility,

It - broke thru with some, 
more and

learned
one
mission also daily. His assertion was 
interpreted as meaning that the five 
year 'notes to 
Britain ani France would bear inter
est at 5 per cent, and would be of
fered to the public below par. So 
far, jnembers of the commission, it was 
reported, have refused to entertain 
the proposal that the interest rate be 
greater than 5 per cent. Only by be
ing purchased at less than par could 
the notes be made to yield more than 
this.

issued by Greatbe I
1, 1915- who Is

Who is boss of the Women’s Home 
Guard? Miss Jessie MoNab, the found
er. Col. Galloway or the committee?

Why ask? Well, there’s a wee small 
ad in another column of this paper to 
the effect that Miss Jessie MoNab will 
not.be responsible for any liabilities 
whatsoever in connection with that 
organization.

She founded It but even founders 
of Women's Home Guards are not Im
mune from sickness, no matter how 
critical the medical examination may 
have been.

It all happened this way: It appears 
that the colonel was taker. 1H last 
week, that during her enforced ab
sence certain sums of money were 
voted by the temporary committee lo 
pay for rifles and other things inci
dental to an institution of this char
acter.

Besides being the founder of the 
guards, Miss McNab is president as 
well as vice-chairman of the commit
tee. She resents the action.

But it so happens that Colonel Gal
loway was present when the expendi
tures were voted on and sanctioned 
them, and the endorsation of the com
mittee twus necessary and received-

No doubt the matter will be dispos
ed of at a meeting to be held in the 
not far distant future, when It is ex
pected an advisory committee will be 
formed, but—

In the meantime, question, who’s the 
boss?

ac-

ever, ■
missing all vital spots and the Rus
sians had just got up a full supply of 

I ammunition. The Russians lay low 
; until the confident Gorman advance 

* i in the usual close array was nearly 
| ‘ up to the outer lines of wire entangle

ments. Then everything was let go 
at once, and the storm of artillery, 
maxim and rifle fire simply swept 
the German forces out of existence.

Bigilt thousand corpses strewed the 
ground before the Russian positions 
and of those who got away 
-one was unwounded. .

Confidence In Victory Grewe.
All this, however, Is Insufficient to 

account for the wave of optimism. 
There are other reasons. With those 
of military or naval character it is, of 
course, impossible to deal, tho perhaps 
I may be allowed to say In both 
branches of Russia’s fighting forces 
there has recently been a very con
siderable Increase of striking .power. 
Upon the details which underlie this 
simple statement is doubtless based 
the optimism among those who know. 
Public feeling reflects that everything 
which has been happening in the past 

• €ew weeks in Russia make* for vic
tory- for the Russian arms.

YONGESTREET 
LEASES TAKEN

y
"This loan will not be a popular loan 

in the sense that it will be widely 
distributed among investors.’’ another 
banker said, "but it will be held very 
largely by the banks of the country. 
I should think it would be possible to 
float a loan of half a billion dollars, 
but I do not think that a larger loan 
can be floated-”

A report was current that negotia
tions had developed to the point where 
the commission had sought official ap
proval of the tentative program by 
Parts and London- The commission

'-
I

fyn.
* These successes .which ^extended to 
the Roumanian frontier, would, In the 
opinion of military observers, serve 
to ease the- situation on the Rou
manian flapk, should Roumania join 
Russia, and tn addition might well 
prevent the Austro-Germana from 
sending an army which it" Is estimat
ed must consist .if at least a half 
million men, to make an attack on 
Serbia-

In the centre the Russians ‘are still 
falling Lack, while In the north Field 
>MaJrshal Vor. HlndcnbuTg continues 
to make progress with nls offensive 
pgainst Dvinsk. attho at a much 
slower rate than formerly, as the Rue-' 
sians are stiffening their resistance. 
East of Vilna the Germans admit a 
temporary check, during which they 
lost guns to the Russians-

There has been a continuation of 
the furious artillery struggle In the 
west. According lo the Berlin official 
report a British attack south of the 
La Bassee canal broke down under 
the German fire.

After a 'fortnight of comparative 
inactivity- during which they rank 
only five British merchant ships, 
German submar'nes again are on the 
move off the Irish coast- Since Tues
day they have sent five British steam
er;: to the bottom.

To Save Situs
Old-Time Realty Activity 

Pays Short Visit Down 
Town.

Greece Says Order Was Issued 
as a Measure of 

Prudence.

scarce ■\

■ if (Continued on Page 2, Column 3).

A NUMBER OF CHANGES WHAT ABOUT BULGARIA STEAMER SINKS 
IN LAKE HURON

THREE CHILDREN DIE 
WHENHOME BURNS

<
Four Separate .Transactions, 

Involving Several Stores, 
Have Gone Thru.

Premier Says Actions Do Not 
Mean Entry Into the 

War.

i

Western Star Strikes Rock and 
Perishes Off Manitoulin

Parents Leave Them Alone in 
House to Go Harvesting 
- in Cornfield.

Some of the old time realty activity 
paid a short visit to Yonge street 
durig the last week and four leasing 
transactions, involving several stores, 
went thru- All the ideals were con
ducted by private.treaty; no commis
sions went to agents.-

Ellis Brothers, jewelers, have taken 
two stores form-

LONDON, Sept. 24, 10 p m.—"As a 
measure of elementary prudence" 

reece has ordered the mobilization 
: her nayaj- and military forces. 

Thus thejjAion of Bulgaria In mak
ing mllBgry preparatiohs-has brought 
the last remaining Balkan State 
under arms, fur Roumania. while not 
fully mobilized, for some time has 
had' her troops ' ready for an emerg
ency.

Island.1BALKAN MINISTERS 
! SEE SIR EDWARD

FREEDOM OF LINDSAY ----------
FOR SIR SAM HUGHES CARRYING COAL CARGO1THE ELDEST AGED FIVE »

a ten-year lease on 
erly occupied by Dunlop, the florist, 
and, Patterson’s candy store at 112 and 
114 Yonge street. The Cawthra Es
tate is owner of the stores, which 
total a frontage of 25 Jeet and have 
a depth of 135 feet. The .lease is at 
$11,000 a year and taxes. Extensive 
alterations are to be made, the par
ties splitting the cost.

A shoe firm, understood to be con
nected with the Corbell Shoe Mfg., 
Co., Montreal, has signed an eight- 
> ear lease at $6500 g year, no taxes, 
for the store at 119 Y-onge street, once 
used hv the Brockton Shoe Co. 
store is 13 feel by 100. The lessors 

Lugsdin and Brancke, owners of 
the building at 119 and 121 Yonge 
street, and holding a 21-year lease 
or, the land- ,

The invictus Boot Shop, now at 50 
Yonge street, near Wellington street, 

LONDQN, Sept. 24, 6.65 n.m.—The ! t-ave takrn over the four-year balance 
<*reek, Roumanian and Serbian min- I ot the five-year lease Clubb and Sons 
liters successively visited Sir Edward 1 l ave on their store on the east side 
Grey at the foreign office this after- i of Y'onge street between Adelaide and 
noon. The" Greek minister formally King. The lease is at. about $5000 
communicated to the secretary of state
for foreign affairs the telegram from The New York Central Ticket Office 
bis government, announcing that “in 
view of the mobilization of Bulgaria, 
tfc* Hellenic Government considers It 
B 4*easure of elementary prudence to 
order a general mobilization of the 
Hellenic naval and military forces.”

It Is estimated that in addition to 
the Greek navy. 350,000 Hellenic troops 
Will be mobilized within a few days.

Is Given Official Reception by His 
Native County and Town. *

( Créw and Four Passengers 
Reach Little Current 

Safely in Lifeboats.

Aultsville Couple in Distrac
tion Over Loss of 

Little Ones.

f
Greek Ambassador Officially 

Announces Mobilization 
of Forces.

zSpecial to The Toronto World.
LINDSAY, Ont., Sept. 24.—Sir Sam 

Hughes, K.C.B., was given an official 
reception today by his native county 
and town, when several thousand peo
ple gathered for the annual fair and 
to welcome and congratulate Sir Sam 
Warden Mulligan read the address 
from the county and .Mayor Beal con
ferred upon him the freedom of the

What plans Bulgaria really has In 
t^iind and what Greece and Roumania 
will do when these plans, mature are 
still matters for speculation- *One 
tl.ing seems clear, 'however. Bulgaria 
and Turkey, for so many years sworn 
enemies, have composed their dif
ferences-

;

' ' •
Special to The Toronto World.Special to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Ont., Sept- 24.—While 
their parents were engaged gathering 
a corn crop, the three small children, 
aged five years, three years and threp 
months respectively, of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cory HolUpter of Aultsville, were 
burned to death today when their 
home was totally destroyed by Are.

It was not known by the neighbors 
who endeavored to extinguish the fire 
that the children were in the house, nor 
were they aware ot the whereabouts 
of the parents, but A. C- Fotterly of 
Cornwall, who happened to be motor- 

. _ . „ .... ... ing in the vicinity, located them in a
has assumed the nine ye=r hnianee Minister Panaretoff called, at the field almost a mile from their home, 
of the ten-vear lease F F T uke îmîds state department today on his return Mr. and Mrs. Hollister were distracted 
or. Ms swe in the Domlnton Bank to the city after some weeks’ absence- when they returned and found their 
building. The price is $41)00 per an- He said Premier Radoslavoff ex- little ones had perished, 
num. The ticket office will be moved plained his government’s actlbn as It is not known how the fire started, 
from the Grand Trunk corner when parallel to that taken in other coun- but it Is supposed that the children Wd 
the lease there expires in May. Mr. tries adjacent to the telligerents like been playing with matches and had 
Luke will move a little further up Switzerland and Holland, which were ignited some inflammable matter in 
Yonge street. under arms for their own erotection. the house.

Dineen’s Hats Are Worn By the Best 
People.

F/>r fifty-one years W. & D. 
Dir.een Co., Limited, have been 
catering to Toronto's Judges, bank
ers, lawyers, clergymen and those 
holding prominent places in public 
life. • The quality of Dineen’s hats' 
has long been a rtandard in Can
ada. Boys who bought their first 
college caps here have continued 
year after year—as young men and 

Howard of London, Ont., rowed to middle-aged men—to purchase their 
Clapperton Island, a distance of half hats at this store. With the opening
* ;uh,d

and newest color effects. From

LITTLE CURRENT, Ont., Sept. 24. 
—The steel steamer Western Star, 
owned by H. K. Oakes, Cleveland, In 

town. Sir Sam made a military speech charge of Capt- Sloan, struck on Rob- 
and referred to the part Canadians I ertson Rock north of Clapperton Island 
played in the war. He also expressed 1 
the hope that he would continue to 
merit the approval of his constituents 
In Victoria and Haiiburton, whom he 
has represented for many sessions in 
the Dominion Parliament.

I SIGNIFICANT MOVE

fThree Hundred and Fifty 
Thousand Hellenes to Be 

Under Arms.

The
No Aggressive Action-

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.—A state- at 10 a.m. today and sank in two 
hours. The crew of twenty and four 
passengers, Mr. and Mrs- John M Daly 
of Toledo, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank M.

are

ment cabled to the Bulgarian legation 
here today by Premier RadoslavofJ 
announces that Bulgaria does not In
tend aggressive action against any of 
her neighbors and that her mobiliza
tion is not to be construed as indicat
ing that she is about to enter the

i

rFRENCH-CANADIANS •
BARRED BY FLATFEET then towed by a gasoline boat thirty 

miles to Little Current. The steamer 
was carrying seven thousand tons of 
coal from Toledo to Little Current for 
the .Empire Coal Company of Mont
real.

Eng
land, Christy’s HUlgate and Heath's 
American hats from Dunlap, Stet
son- and other famous 
Italian and French hats in correct, 
shapes and soft pleasing colors 

There Is seventy feet of water at the Evqr;? man in Toronto will find a hat 
stern of the boat and fourteen at the herè to siiit his fancy# and his purse 
bow. The stern Is submerged up to To accommodate those who cannot 
number four hatch. It Is thought both come during the day, the store will 
vessel and cargo can be saved. Pas- remain open until 10 o’clock tonight, 
sengers and crew are all safe and well. Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street.

a year. war. MONTREAL, Sept. 24 — Flatfoot 
seems to be common among the 
French -Canadian volunteers in this 
city,' and it is said by the officers of 
the 69th Battalion that out of over 
3000 who have offered to enlist only a 
few more than 800 have been accepted 
by the medical examining board, t’.ie 
greater number of the rejected ones 
being affected by flat feet.
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ITALIANS.CAPTURE STRONG 
POSITION OF MONTE C0ST0N

Violent Fight, Lasting Three Days, Ends 
in Complete Repulse For the 

Austrians.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME, Sept. 24.—(Via Paris, Sept. 25.)—The Italians, according to 

an official statement from army headquarters, have captured the strong 
position of Monte Coston, an the plateau northwest of Arslero. It was 
first stormed and then isolated by an enveloping movement, which the 
enemy failed to stop by violent attacks lasting three days. The Italians 
captured five Austrian officers, 118 men, and great quantities of muni
tions, hand grenades and explosives.
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